
BOULDER CITY, NEVADA: Cascata Golf Club,
long considered a “top-5” golf destination in the West,
used to be an ultra-private playground for high rollers
and down-on-their-luck casino whales. Today, access
is attainable to all who appreciate the very best.
“Our greens are maintained at PGA TOUR speeds

throughout the year,” said Andy Elliott, head golf pro-
fessional at Cascata. “The course is fair. You won’t
find hidden trouble and good players can card a low
score if they keep it in play. The on-course experience
is simple, yet refined; relaxed, enjoyable and unhur-
ried. We understand time is your greatest luxury, sec-
ond only to privacy. We work hard to craft an envi-
ronment where you are at ease to enjoy yourself
without worry.”
Rees Jones conducted an extensive search in the

Vegas Valley to find an ideal site for the $80 million
golf project. “I feel Cascata is some of my best work,”
praised Jones. “Cascata is on the perfect site carved by
ancient riverbeds. Ample land provided options. It’s
unique and one of a kind. I would even go so far as to
tout it’s the 8th wonder of the golfing world as far as
I’m concerned.
“Deep canyon walls frame each hole much like the

sand dunes of Scotland,” detailed Jones. “The course
requires strategy and has proper risk-reward options.
Natural rock outcroppings and water features make
Cascata as much an oasis as nearby Las Vegas. It is
worth the trip if you are coming into town.”

VIP OF GOLF

The arrival experience is noteworthy. Iron gates, rem-
iniscent of Old English manors, mark Cascata’s
entranceway. Once you complete an uphill climb to
the clubhouse, valet is quick to greet. ➤
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“It’s the 8th wonder of the golfing
world as far as I’m concerned.”

– REES JONES

CASCATA
a PURIsT’s DREaM,
NOw aCCEssIbLE



After check-in, nice touches include a complimen-
tary golf shoeshine and personalized locker name plate.
A forecaddie meet-and-greet provides an overview

of Cascata’s practice facilities and an “inside scoop” on
local knowledge. Those accustomed to private club
service standards, will feel right at home.
“The course routing is superb,” said Elliott. “The

terrain seems to ‘spring alive’ as you step onto the first
tee box. While the elevated desert vistas can be visu-
ally intimidating, it doesn’t mean Cascata is beat-you-
up tough. Routing follows natural streambeds up and
into the mountains and then down again. Tee times
are amply spaced apart and it’s unlikely you’ll see
another group until the 19th hole.
“After golf, enjoy a drink or meal on the patio as

dusk approaches and shadows spider over the hillside
peaks,” recommended Elliott. “Our Tuscan-style
37,000 square-foot clubhouse offers
Old World ambiance of unpretentious
luxury. A collection of rare tobaccos is
stocked in the cigar lounge’s custom-
designed humidor.
“A day at Cascata feels special and

comes with a sense of accomplishment.
When you’re here, you’re treated as a
celebrity. While the overall affair lasts
only a day, memories last a lifetime from
one of the ‘best in the West.’” ■

For more information on tee times and
special events, phone (702) 294-2005 or
please visit CascataGolf.com.
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Cascata

CasCata’s signature

feature is a dramatic 
waterfall that cascades 
418 feet from atop a 
hillside, skirts the practice
facility, and rushes through
the center of the club-
house. The club’s 37,000
square-foot clubhouse
offers exceptional dining
and event space capable
of handling the most 
lavish of weddings and 
special events.

“CasCata’s greens

have a tendency to
run away from you

toward the mountain.
Consequently, spend 

extra time on the practice
green judging speed.

It’s common to misjudge
speed and blow your

ball past the hole.”
– REES JONES, CONSIDERED THE 

OPEN DOCTOR FOR HIS REDESIGNS
OF SEVEN U.S. OPEN VENUES

Cascata


